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DINNER TO GEN. SAUNDERS.

On Friday last the citizens of Raleigh and vicinity

7e a Dinner to Gen. Saunders, our late Minister
of for his charact-

er

Spain, as an expression respect

as a public man, and in token of the sincere pers-

onal regard entertained for him hy his old friends

snf neighbors, on his return from a foreign land.

The Dinner was prepared by Capt. Lawrence, of the

City Hotel. The venerable Duncan Cameron presi--u

assisted .by John H. Bryan, William Dallas

Presidents,

The company, consisting of about sixty, sat down

,t four o'clock, P. M., a blessing having been mvok- -

by the Rev. Mr. Hubbard of the University.
iong the invited guestwpresent on the occasion,

etnay mention the Governor of the State, who sat

t0 the left of the President, Gen. Saunders being on

tij right; Swain and Morehead, Hon.
ia Graves, Hon. William H. Battle, and John

Hawkins, Esq. of Franklin. After full justice
jjjd been done to the table, which was literally cov-er- ej

with the choicest viands, served np in the best
manner, the cloth was removed,' and the follow- -

ing were announced as the
REGULAR TOASTS.

1, The Old North State. God bless her!
The U.viox. An inseparable conglomerate

nf thirty free and sovereign Republics
3. The memory of George Washiitgtok.

Drank' standing, and in silence.
4. The health of the President of the United States.
5 The memory of the late President of the United

gtates. Drank standing, and in silence.
6 Or" Distixgtjished Guest, Hon. ROMULUS-jUTCHEL- L

SAUNDERS.
7. The Governor of the State of North Carolina.
8. The first and last President of Hungary Louis

Kosscth. -
" His name shall live

Bright circled with celestial light,
And free as day, its radiance give,
To gild the old world's cloudy night."

9. Isabella, Quekji ot Spain. For her "sover- -
. - . 1

eiTi quaunes we rcspeci ner.
10. The lone star Republic of Europe Due bis

ter France.
11. The Judiciary of North Carolina.
12. The Great Cejttrai. Railway. The indis

soluble hands of Wedlock, between Eastern and Wes
tern Carolina.

13. Woxa.it. "For nothing lovelier can be found
than Woman."

The President prefaced the sixth Regular Toast
with some remarks, highly complimental to General

Saunders. He alluded to the fortunate and satisfac

tory manner in which he had performed his duties as
Minister PlenepotentiaTy to a foreign Court, and
spoke of the general gratification experienced at his
ieturn, with his family, to his native State. He said
it afforded him sincere pleasure to be present on an
occasion like this, and to preside at a Festival given
as a testimonial of respect for a worthy citizen and a
faithful public servant; and this pleasure was heighte-

ned when he called to mind the zeal and the ardor
with which our distinguished guest, just returned to
his home, had embarked in the cause of Internal Im
provements. He invited the company to fill up their
glasses, and drink with him to " Our distinguished
Guest the Hon. Romulus-Mitche- m. Saunders."

Gen. Saunders Tose to respond, and was greeted
with loud and prolonged applause. - He was deeply
aJected, and it was with difficulty that he gave utter--

race to his thanks for so cordial a 44 welcome Home.'
Collecting himself, however, amid the continued ap--
nlause of the company, he proceeded in a strain of
eloquence directly from the heart, and spoke for more
than half an hour, of his residence abroad of his
feelings towards his country and his countrymen, of
all parties, while absent of the effect of our institut-

ions upon the Old World and of his determination,
formed indeed, before his return home, to devote his
labors for the future to the cause of Internal Improve--
"tfienls and to do all in his power to build up tneM

"Craning fortunes and to promote the interests of his
native State. He concluded with the following sen
timent :

Th Citizen of Raleiffh. the Camtal of the Stat-e-
Hospitable, social, and intelligent. Brighter and more
prosperous days await them, in a speedy and early con-

nection with our neighbors of the East and West.
When the seventh Regular Toast was given, Gov.

Manly rose and responded briefly and eloquently.
He gave the following :

The Union. It must be preserved, as it was formed,
by the spirit of mutual concession and compromise.

The eighth Regular Toast, to the immortal Kos-

scth, was hailed with the deepest enthusiasm.
When the ninth Regular Toast, to Isabella of

Spain, had been drunk, Gen. Saunders again rose and
said, he had received too many tokens of Her Maj-

esty's kindness to suffer this toast to pass unres pond-

ed to. Though he might not to be able to speak of
her in the terms in which History had presented her
illustrious predecessor, Isabel the Catholic, still she
possessed some high qualities for so youthful a sov-

ereign. She was fearless, charitable, and merciful.
He then proceeded to state several occurrences in
illustration of these traits of character, which were
received with much applause, and concluded by of
fering the following :

Old Spain Though fallen from her once high estate,
Bhe has been the firm, constant, and faithful ally of the
tinted states. ,

When the eleventh Regular Toast was given, there
were calls from all sides for Judgre Battle. That
gentleman rose and responded in a handsony and
appropriate manner, and concluded by offering the
following sentiment :

The People of North Carolina However they may
ower upon other matters, they are always one in their, .... .IlklMi - A. 4.1 1 - " 1u"iiusiuu la toe jaws anu in tneir love ior ine union.

the twelfth Regular Toast was the occasion of
Vinjinrr out Ex-Govern-ors Morehead and Swain,
Gen. Saunders, and Mr. Graves. Gov. Morehead
said some capital things, as he always does on such
occasions ; and we regret that the sentiment he gave
m concluding his remarks has escaped us. It is also

Qt of our power to recall all that was said by Messrs.
Swain and Graves, and if we could, we should not
I10 them the injustice to attempt to report them. It
19 sufficient to remark that they fully sustained the
"Pu&tion they have long since acquired, of fluent,
Refill, and accomplished public speakers. Gov.

ain offered the following, which was drunk stand- -
ln2?nd in silence :

J"hi Mexout of Wixiiax Gastoit.
Mr. Graves was frequently called out during the

Tening, by allusions to his casting vote " at the
ast session. He gave the following sentiment;

The State of North Carolina Respectful and unos- -
"uous in her demeanor, . pure and patriotic in her de-

mons may 8ne ere long maintain that influence in the
of our political union to which her modesty and

merits so justly entitle her. '

The thirteenth Regular Toast, to " dear Woman,"
w handsomely responded to, upon calls from all

'lieg of the house, by Seaton Gales, Esq. of the
Re?ister. Mr. Gales gave the following :

1"he Ladies The best and most practical of all rne-ani- es

their productions being always domestic.
In answer to a call for a sentiment, William W.

Hlden offered the following :
John D. Hawkins, of the County of FranklinThe
ent and constant friend of Internal Improvements, a

V- worthy citizen, and an honest roan, w

'ir. Hawkins responded in appropriate terms, at
rhe Hon. John H. Bryan, 1st Vice President,

1 more than once in reply to toasts and to calls 14

made upon him. He. enlivened every, one bv his
wit and humor, and kept his . department," which
was looking well to the 44 interior," in a constant
state of merriment and good feeling. He-- gave :

The North Carolina Rail Road and its enlightened
V dJ.tnoUc saPPorters May they say, with the immo-
ral. MUton : We will not bate, one jot of heart or hope,but still bear up and steer right onward."

The following Toasts were either offered upon
the occasion, or subsequently furnished at the re
quest of the Committee :

,2d Vice President. The
VAmencan Union it " must be preserved.1

TPy J. a. U. Koulhac. 3d Vic Prftaidflnt. Onr M- -
er,' North Carolina, and all those who love her best ofany. - '

iy rreaencK. U. HiIL, The North State, like the
North Star a fixed fact ' Let her remember that States,
like stars, have a " proper motion" ; and that " one star
uinereth from another star in glory ; i

ISj Dr. Fisher, an invited guest. A North Carolina
welcome " Vent, vidi."

By C. B. Root. Calvin Graves, of Caswell smelter
as well as Speaker who commenced in the Senate
Chamber, in January last, the first f great easting" for
our Central Railway.

By Uol. W. H. H. Tucker. ' The party which har
monizes an omer parties the Dinner Forty.

Uy Col. laylor. Colonels Bliss and Scott Their
Commanders conquer and they annex.

By Geo. W. MordecaL North Carolina Her pros
perity, ior ail future time, is identified with the proposed
central itailway and ner Kail Roads already in existenceaj H. W. Husted. . Our late Spanish Minister His
Southern blood was roused, when abroad, for the honor
of his country. It is now roused, at home, for the im
provement of his native State. Right, in the one ; and
ngnt, gloriously right in the ether.

By Matthew Shaw. The union of Western and East-
ern Carolina will take place when the oroud and inde
pendent sons-o- f the rock and mountain streams, shall no
longer be beard to say,

" No sails-- nor rudders need those ships
Which freemen drive with waeron whips

and when the Hydrophobia Railway, alius the great
eastern ana western Kail Koad shall so run as to show
no symptoms of fear of our Sound water.

ay Dr. Kxon, (an invited guest.) The United States
and France May' the clouds of doubt that now obscure
tne star of France, be speedily swept away, so that the
worm may gaze upon an Eastern as well as a Western
constellation of Republics.

Wy Dr. Wm. H. McKee. North Carolina and her
Public Institutions Prosperity to the one now in opera
tion tor the Deaf and Dumb, and success attend the
Asylum soon to be erected for the insane.

liy James B. Shepard. Dr. Josiah O. Watson A
liberal and enlightened gentleman.

By Dr. Josiah O. Watson. As one of " the hundred "
I give you, triumphant success to the Central Railway,

By Dr. F. J. Haywood. The memory of the late Dr.
Caldwell, of the University, who gave the first impetus
to a great central Kailway for .North Carolina.

By Benj. B. Smith. Our distinguished guest,' the Hon
R. M. Saunders Whether at the Bar, on the Bench, in
the State and National Legislatures, or as Foreign Min
ister, he has displayed talents of the first order. We
greet his' return with unaffected pleasure to his own
"sweet Home. May Heaven vouchsafe that the eve
ning of his days, now that the silvery chaplets of age
are so thickly strewn upon his brow, may be as joyous
and serene as his morning and noonday were useful and
brilliant ; and when summoned to retire from the storms
of life, may eternal peace and happiness be his !

By James B. Shepard. Hon. R. M. Saunders The
patriot citizen, whose brilliant services in a foreign land,
and whose social virtues at home, both parties here
meet to applaud and honor.

By Rufus Barringer (an invited guest). Our State
University An apt illustration of the supremacy of law
and order, joined with the full exercise of individual
rights and privileges. Loner be the reign of " Buncombe
o'er the Boys."

By D. Cosby. A union here, and the Union forever.
By C. B. Root. The better half (including the two

duplicates') of the late Spanish mission unsurpassed in
their social relations and accomplishments.

By E. B. Freeman. Gen. Saunders At any time, in
every place, under all circumstances, the zealous, firm,
decided friend of Internal Improvements, by and within
the State of North Carolina.

By O. L. Burch. Our late important Territorial ac
quisition in the South and South-wes- t, is further proof
that our Republican laws are destined to govern the
whole of North America.

By Maj. C. L. Hinton. North Carolina Let her re
member that States, like individuals, are responsible for
the talents intrusted to them

The company separated about seven o'clock. We
have" never witnessed a more agreeable or pleasant
Festival, or a warmer outpouring of genuine senti-

ment and persbnal friendship. The occasion, from
first to last, was alike honorable to the community
and to its distinguished Guest. "the

We may observe here that the sentiments contain- -
ed in all the Regular Toasts were not suited to all
present. The Dinner was intended as a personal
compliment to Judge Saunders, and hence gentlemen
of all shades of opinion were willing' to contribute to
it. In connection with the Regular Toast about the
Rail Road, we are sure, if our fellow-citize- n James
B. Shepard had been present when it was read, he
could not have assented to it. Mr. Shepard was and
is still opposed to the construction of Rail Roads,
built either entirely or partially at the public expense
and with the public money ; and most especially to the

. . .f .1 1 T " 1 f laction oi me last legislature in regard to tne suojecy
of Internal Improvement." s. f

We take occasion to repeat that in publishing com
munications from Correspondents we do not necessa
rily endorse or approve what they say. We always
give the largest liberty " to our contributors com
patible with propriety and decency; but no matter
what subject they may allude to or discuss, we are
responsible only for such opinions as we utter Edito
rially.

Davidson College. William H. Foote, D. D.,
of Virginia, has been appointed to the Professorship
of Moral and Mental Science, in Davidson College.

Besides Dr. Foote, the following gentlemen were
brought before the Convention for the appointment,
to wit: Dr. Yeomans of Pennsylvania, Mr. Engles
of South Carolina, and Dr. Colton of Fayetteville.

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, December 13.

In truth I am pursuaded that the exhibition of feel-

ing on the part of the Southern and Northern mem-

bers to-da- y, will lead to good results. Harmony
may grow out of this discord. The North must learn
to respect the feelings, and, if you please, prejudices
of the South, as well as their constitutional rights. I
was pleased to hear Mr. Meade declare that the South-
ern members would not sit here to be abused as they
have been formerly. The Northern demagogues
must find some other theatre than this for their dec-

lamations against slavery and slaveholders.
If ever the House should get a Speaker, I shall ex-

pect to see more of mutual forbearance than has been
exhibited in it past years. Any trespass on the
rights or feelings of the South will be avoided. , .

As to the Wilmot Proviso, it cannot become a
practical question. I can assure you that California
will not be admitted as a State at this session, neither
will slavery be abolished in the District of Columbia ;
nor will the inter-stat- e slave trade be abolished. The
cause of dissolution will not arise.

It is rumored that Mr. Meade has challenged Mr.
Duer, on account of what passed to-da- y. ,You will
have in vour report the noticeof the affair. "Let us
have no altercation here. exclaimed several mem-j- K

bers.

Meeting of State Legislatures. The Legisla
tures of the States of Kentucky, Ohio, In
diana and Iowa, met at their respotive capital-s-
Richmond, Frankfort, Columbus, Indianopolis and
Iowa-cit- December 3. Missouri and Maryland, at
Jefferson city and Annapolis will December 31.
New York, Pennsylvania, and Delaware, at Albany,
Harrisburg, and Dover, January 1. Massachusetts,

Boston, January 2, Michigan and Mississippi, at
Lansing and Jackson, January 7, New Jersey, at
Trenton, January Illinois, at Springfield, January

; and Louisiana, at Baton Rouge, January 21.

. CONGRESS-N- O SPEAKER YET !

Up to Monday . evening, last no Speakerof the
House had been elected. Two weeks have thus been
exhausted in unavailing, efforts to organize. We
refer our readers to our second page for tlie proceed-
ings of the1. House from Monday to Friday evening,
inclusive. :v . '.' '.

.On Saturday last, after some debate in the Senate,
hi which Mr. Clay , took a prominent part, that" body
appointed a Committee to wait upon the President
and inform him that they were organized, and ready
to proceed- - to the consideration of such Executive
business aa he might lay before them. '

--

. On the same day the House voted the 45th,46th,
and 47th times for Speaker Mr. Boyd of Kentucky,
and Mr. Stanly of this State, running considerably
ahead. On the last ballot Mr. Boyd received 86
votes, and Mr. Stanly 66. The remainder of the
votes were scattered in various directions.

We stated last week that Mr. Stanly was playing
a deep game for the Speakership, and the result thus
far shows we were not mistaken. - But how can that
gentleman hope to be elected If Mr. William
Brown, a member from a State, could not obtain
the votes of the Freesoilers without 'making them, in
writing,' a most discreditable pledge, what assurances
can Mr. Stanly have that he can succeed We take
it for granted that no Democrat will sustairi-him- ; and
without these Freesoil votes, as his party is in a mi-

nority, how can he reach the Speakership ? It may
be, however, that he is permitting his name to be run
for the mere honor of the thing, and with no hope of
success. , But how does it happenby the way, that
his own colleague, Mr. Clingman, and those ardent
champions of Southern rights, ; Messrs. Stephens;
Toombs, and Hilliard, members of his own party
from slaveholding States, refuse to vote for him ! Do
they also doubt his soundness upon the Slavery ques-
tion! It would seem so. If Mr. Stanly should ob-

tain the Speakership by the aid of the Freesoil vote,
he will rue it to his life's end. . If he is looking to
that vote, he is courting his own destruction ; if he
should get it, utter political ruin will befall him. No
"letter" may be produced, should such an event oc- -.

cur; but his constituents, knowing that men can talk
as well as write, would think for themselves and
form their own conclusions.

Our readers will perceive, from the proceedings
of Wednesday last, the unfortunate predicament in
which Mr. William J. Brown has involved himself-M- r.

Brown's position and opinions on the Slavery
question were satisfactory to the South, and the hope
was entertained, at one time, that he would be elect
ed Speaker ; but the disclosures of Wednesday last,
while they fell with startling' effect cpon the House,
at the same time revealed to our friends the happy
escape they had made for themselves and their coun-
try. We regard Mr. Brown's conduct as totally in-

excusable. No explanation can Telieve it no ex-

pressions of regret can banish the remembrance of it
from the public mind. He has deceived his own
friends, who were seeking to do him honor; and, if
elected, his conduct might have seriously injured
them and their glorious cause. That was his fault;
if deceived again, the fault will be theirs. As it is,
no blame can rest on the Democratic party. In this
connection, we refer our readers to the remarks of
Mr. Toombs, who speaks in high terms of the prompt
and honorable manner in which the Democrats aban-
doned and denounced Mr. Brown, when they dis-

covered thathe had bargained with Wilmot, Giddings,
and other Freesoilers for their votes.

Every true-heart- ed Southern man will be lifted up
in perusing the impassioned remarks of Messrs.
Toombs, Meade, and Stephens, delivered in the
House on Thursday last on the Slavery question.
These gentlemen have planted themselves on high
ground ; and we are gratified to find that Mr. Cling-

man, though he voted for Mr. Winthrop, approves
their sentiments and is prepared to stand with them,
come what may.

We cannot say that we hope in our next issue to
announce the organization of the House, and to pub- -

lish the President's Message, because confusion is
order of the day at Washington, and no one can

itredict when a Sneaker will be chosen. It may have
oeen done already ; it may be taking place now ; or the
House may remain unorganized for days to come.

I For the North Carolina Standard.
BISHOP IVES, " DISSENTERS," &c.

Mr. Editor : Among the important developments
of this prouressive age, I have-observe- d with some
curiosity tho learned controversy now being waged
between the Hon. " Dishop': Badger, j. u. u. o

Wake Countv. and the Right Rev. Bishop,, Ives
D. D. of North Carolina.

But as this is entirely a family quarrel, of their own
trettinor un. these distinguished gentlemen and their
respective friends may think it not only officious bu
impertinent for "outsiders" to Interfere in their do
mestic broils. I think so too, therefore care not how
eloquently or sarcastically they discuss the point
what the English prayer-boo- k, the American prayer- -
book, Rome, Hooker, St. Agustine, Ravehscroft, or any
body else teaches, respecting 44 Priestly confession and
ahRolution" we. the neoDle. ( ignorant though we bel
have the Bible, the revealed word of God, and are con
tent, in obedience to His commands, to confess-ou- r

sins and seek forgiveness from Him, and Hinr'alone.
But in reading Bishop Iv's " Pastoral Letter" we

have been struck, in speaking of his " branch of the
Catholic Church" that he also talks about "unautho-
rized "teaching," " dissenters," &c. .Will you
therefore allow the enquiry of yourself, or any one
possessing the desired information, what the Bishop
means bv " unauthorized teachings" 1 and who are
" dissenters " ? Now every school boy knows that
in England, where the State supports a Church, by
enactine- - laws, exacting tithes from the rich and poor,
and conferrinsr livings on ministers of a particular
upct. that those who differ in religious faith from
this State establishment, are sometimes called Dis
senters; but we have not yet seen it officially
or otherwise announced that there is any alliance
between Church and State in North Carolina, or that
Coritrress has thrown the protecting arm of the law
amnn anv nnrticular Church, makinsr its "teach
ings" the authorized established religion of the na-in- n

thprp.hcausinop anv to dissent from it. Who
then, we would again ask, are these "dissenters"
the Bishop refers to in this land of civil and religious
freedom 1 and from whom and what do they dissent?
Or, can it be, that this term is employed in the com-

mon parlance, as well as the authorized teachings of a
certain class, in order to larnuiarize ino minus ui we
people prepare them it may be, for some future po-Fitif- -al

schemes and developments, uniting the Church
and State, and establishing amongst us here an eccle
siastical tyranny and despotism, sucn as once causea
our sires to quit their fatherland, we want more
liffht we ask for information on this subject. Q.

.- I tn JA
W ake .f orest, .uecemoer, io.
The Whig . Caucus Stanly of North Caro--

mi T r r 1 nMA l!A!nj. Ka trull frnm
LlNA. l neiew l om (lajieu aic inuug iub uv.u
ha nrPPilinas of this body, which was 'held in

Wasninerton tne aiuruay preceumg me meeuug
Congress. .After it was organized, Mr. loomos, oi
Georcria, offered a resolution to this effect :

slavery in the Territories or in the District of Co;
lumbia." ,

The reading of the resolution was a fire-bra- nd un-

expectedly thrown in the midst of the Whig camp,
and it produced great excitement. Extraordinary as

of North Carolina, wasit may seem, Edtward Stanly,
the first to rise and move to lay it on the table, and
other Southern Whigs took the lead in opposing it.
a fw onnh a base be.traval of the rights of the South,
k M nnfpasinor to be her representatives, whatt
rio-h- t have we to expect that our claims will be res
pected by the designing fanatics of the North t

Norfolk Jrgus.

"Resolved, That we will discountenance and op- -.

Ion. Voose all legislation by Congress on the subject ot

Virginia,

meet

8,

free

'
. RaLeish, Dec 15th, 1849.

RAIL ROAD CONVENTION.
Agreeably, to announcement, a numerous and high

ly respectable convention of the Citizens of Raleigh
and County of Wake, took place at the Court House
(to day.) - The meeting was organized .by the ap-
pointment of the Hon. Jno. H. Bryan, Chairman, and
B. B. Smith, Secretary. General Saunders, on behalf
ot the Delegation from the County of Wake, to the
Greensborough Convention, made a highly, satisfac-
tory, report of the proceedings of said ' Convention ;
and then entertained the meeting for the space of two
hours, in a speech replete with sound argument, and
thrilling eloquence in favor of.the great Central Rail
Road scheme, the successful completion of which
the General most conclusively demonstrated to the
satisfaction of all present, was identified with the
best interest the glory and honor of the State. .

. The Hon. Calvin Graves and Ex-Gover- More-hea- d,

were each called out and . likewise made, in
turn, many judicious and striking observations, all
tending to show the importance of the great work in
hand; , .

This was truly an eventful day. A most powerful
effect, upon the minds of many, hitherto incredulous,
was made by a simple statement of facts and figures ;
and, as the result of this day's effort, Wake County
and the City of Raleigh together, add between thirty
and forty thousand dollars more to .their former sub-
scription. Messrs. W.White, Lemay, Jas.T. Mariott
and B. B. Smith, were appointed a committee to re-

ceive any additional subscriptions that may be made,
and report the same to the State Commissioners.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
JNO. H. BRYAN, Ch'mn.

B. B. Smith, Seemly. '

Sa.d News from the Armv. We learn thatintel-ligenc- e

has been received at the War Department of
the death of two young officers lately attached to the
Fourth Military Department of the army. On the
2Gthof September last, Brevet Captain W..H War-
ner, of the Topographical Engineers, was murdered
by the Indians, on the Upper Sacramento, in Califor-
nia; and on the 16th October, Brevet Capt. Herman
Thorn, of the second infantry, while in command of
the escort with the collector for the district of Mon-
terey, was drowned whilst crossing the Colorado riv-
er, near the mouth of the Gila. , The Indians who
made the attack upon Capt. Warner consisted, of a
party of twenty-fiv- e ; and they shothim down whilst
he was leading a command, eight arrows having en-

tered his body, and one passing entirely through it.
The loss of these meritorious officers will be severely
felt, not only in their own corps, but in the whole
Service, and particularly that portion ot it now serving
on the Pacific. . JVct, . Intelligencer.

The Crops in Florida. The Tallahassee Flori-dia- n,

of the 17th ult., speaks in glowing terms of the
crops of Florida. It says that the cotton crop will
be fully "an average one, while the tobacco crop
will be a mine of wealth, to the planters who raise it.
Nor is this all, says the Floridian. As we have al-

ready shown in a former number, the experiments in
turpentine, enough most abundantly to test the matter,
satisfy the expectations and calculations of the most
sanguine in regard to the profits which may certainly
be secured from this department of business. Indu-
ced by the prospects thus held out, citizens of North
Carolina are already on the road to reap this harvest
of wealth. .

THE MARKETS.

Petersburg, December 13, 1849.
Tobacco. Since our last the receipts of the new

have been quite large, mostly loose. The market has
been pretty well sustained the prices are not so high
as they were. We quote . the range at 'from to
$7$ mostly at $4 to $5$.

Cotton. Since the receipt of the late news from
Europe our market has been rather heavy, and prices,
are lower. Sales at $9 to 9 The holders gener-
ally ask $10.

Corn. The market remains dull sales at 45 to 47
cents.

Wheat. This article has given way. We quote
White and Red at 70 to 97 cents as extremes.

Flour. No sales beyond those by retail at $5
market dull.

Pork. The market since our last has been pretty
well cleared off at$4,at which price it is now firm.

Republican.
' Fayetteville, December 15. Cotton 9 to 9,

flour 4 75 to $5, corn 50 to 55 per bushel. Whis-
key, bacon and corn scarce.

VVilmington, December 15. Turpentine 2 05
for dip and $1 35 for hard. Small sales. Tar, $1 20
per barrel. Spirits Turpentine 29 cents, and Timber
at $5 per M. measurement. - Flour, from $5 50 to
$7 75 : meal 60 to 62 cents per bushel. Lime 90 to
$1 per bushel, and Liverpool salt, per sack, 95 cents.

From the (Boston') Chronotype.
CArTiox. The great popularity of Wistar's Balsam

of Wild Cherry has induced some mercenary individuals
in various parts of the country to compound quack nos-

trums for the purpose of deceiving the public and raising
money on the well-earn- ed reputation of this truly valua
ble medicine. The interests of the proprietor cannot
suffer, if he can but keep the public iufbrmed against the
false preparations attempted to be palmed oil in the name
of the Wild Cherry ; for certain it i3 . that no medicine
eyer proved so efficacious in a long catalogue of the most
common diseases which " human flesh is heir to, or pre-

served tho health and life of.so many thousands of our
race as has Dr. Wistar's Balsam. Mr. Seth WFowler,
druggist No. 138 Washington street, is the sole proprie-
tor of the original receipt for the manufacture of the
genuine medicine, and supplies both at wholesale and re-

tail, and of whom also agencies can be obtained.

None genuine, unless signed I. Butts on the wrapper.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by WILLIAMS, HAY-

WOOD & Co.. Raleigh N. C.

Cautiojt. It has been truly said that counterfeiters
and imitators of a valuable medicine are more dangerous
to society than dealers in spurious coin. The latter only
rob you of your property, while the formerendanger your
life. Be not deceived by the numerous Cholagogues
which have of late made their appearance. Every res-pecta-

druggist in the country will tell you that Os-

good's India Cholagvgue is the original, and only genuine
preparation. The imitations are but imitations in name,
to steal a character for the spurious, which belongs only
to the genuine. You may as well look to the Caesars
and Catos of the present day for the virtues of their il-

lustrious prototypes, as expect to find in such compounds
the valuable properties of the original Chalagogue. To
protect yourself from imposition see that the label attached,
to each bottle has the written signature of the proprietor--Charle- s

Osgood, M. D., and you are safe.
The above excellent medicine may be found at Wu

LUMs. Hatwood. & Co., DruggisU, Raleigh, N. C.

In this County, at the residence of David Gill, Esq.,
by Prof. W. T. Brooks, Mr. William B. Dunn, jr. to
Miss Eliza A. Gill, daughter of David Gill, all of this
Countv.

In this County, at the residence of Benjamin Dunn,
Esq., on Thursday, the 6th inst., by Prof. W; T. Brooks,
Mr. John F. Fort to Miss Matilda R. Dunn, daughter of
Benjamin Dunn.

In this County, at the residence or Ueo. W. I homp- -

son, Esq., on Wednesday, the 12th inst. by Prof. VV. T.
Brooks, Rev. W lllie A. Atkinson to Miss .Mary L nomp- -

son, daughter of Solomon Thompson, deceased.
In Greensborough, on tho 13th instant, by the Kev. fc.

D. Bumpass, the Rev. James Jameison to Miss Martha
Emily Lindsay. '

In Tarborough, on the 11th instant, by the Kev. i.
R. Owen, Robert R. Bndgers, Esq. to Miss Margaret t.
Johnston,'-dauhte- r of Henry Johnston, deceased.

In Edgecombe County, on the 13th instant, by Joan
Dancy, Esq. Mr. George W. Whitfield, ot Uemopolis,
Alabama, to Miss Mary L. Wimberly.

Glne and Sandpaper
F a Superior quality may be- - found at the Drugo Store of .

WII.T.TAMS HAYWOOD. A- - CO.
Dee. 19, 1849. 789

Arojmatic Vinegar,
new and Superior to Cologne for all

SOMETHING the-Toile- t. Just received at the Drug
Store of ..

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, & CO.
Dec 19, 1849. 789

: Saltpetre. -

f)AA LBS. In Store and for Sale by .
ZAjV) WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, & CO.

Dec. 19, 1849. 789

: BRILLIANT LOTTERIES!
i fOn DECEMBER, 1849. i ; -

; JV W. MAURY, & Co. Managers

'Attractive and Brilliant Scheme.
; : 838,000.

20 Prizes of $2,500 Dollar.
: VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY

For .the Benefit of Monongalia Academy.
. . Class No 153, for 1849.

To be drawrut Alexandria,, Va., on Saturday,
: - ; ""December 29th, 1849.

14 Drawn Nos. joot of T8.
. 1 . . .SPLENDID SCHEMES. . . ,

1 Prize of $38,000! 1 do. of $16,000 ! 1 of 8,000
1 do. of $5,000! 1 do. of $4,158! 20 do $2,500!

20 do., of $1000 ! 20 do. $500 !
Tickets 10 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50.

Certificates of Packages . 26 Whole Tickets 130 00
Do. 7 . do. 26 Half do. 65 00
Do

'

do. ' 26 Quarter . do.
.

. 32 50
S

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates ofPack-
ages in the above splendid Lotteries will receive theinost
prompt attention, and an official account of each drawing
sent immediately after it is over to all who order from us
Address J. & Q. MAURY,

Agents for J. W. Macrt, & Co., Managers
.Alexandria, Virginia.

' FRA.N KLIN PAPER MILL.
. RICHMOND, Va.

THIS property, now owned and worked by the
Manufacturing Company, has been repaired

and greatly improved in its machinery. At considerable
expense, a supply of pure spring water has been secured,
which enables the company to furnish at all times, on the
shortest notice,

GOOD WHITE PRINTING PAPER,
of the best materials and workmanship. Tfiey are also
prepared to execute orders for almost any other description
of paper. '''

At the paper and rag store of the Companv, (next
door to Messrs. John Thompson & Co., and two doors
below Messrs. Webb, Bacon & Co., Main 6t.,) will be
found a large and full assortment of

WRITING AND WRAPPING PAPER,
embracing cotton yarns and envelope, at prices suited to
the times, to which they invite attention. From the ad-

vantages of climate, facility of transportation, &c, which
the Company possesses, they Matter themselves that they
can compete successfully with the Northern manufacto-
ries. Expending, as they do, some fifteen thousand dol-

lars annually for materials, the product of Virginia and
North Carolina, and affording employment to about fifty
persons, whose earnings are expended here, constitutes,
as they think, some claim on the custom of the Southern
public. Orders should by addressed to Mr. John Richards,
Superintendant.

ISPRags purchased at the Mill and at the Store.
December 19, 1848. 789 6t

MAIiE ACADEMY",
WARRESTOJI, N. C.

It. A. EZEL.L, Jl. .11. Prfnc!pa
fTlHE Exercises will be resumed on the second Mon-- 1

day, which is the 14th day of January, 1850.
The present principal was called to the charge of this

Institution ten years ago, since which period its patronage
has continued uniformly to increase. To his numerous
Patrons throughout the Country, he returns his sincere
acknowledgments, and he hopes by untiring zeal and fidel
ity in the discharge of his highly responsible duties, to
merit the continued support ot a liberal and enlightened
public. The ablest Instructors are engaged with him in
the various departments of the School, and a discipline,
at once mild and firm, is enforced. 1. he strictest attention
is paid to the moral as well as intellectual improvement
of the Boys entrusted to his'care. Boys are fitted for the
advanced classes in College, or for the active duties of
life. The Scholastic year is divided into two Sessions,
at the close of which Public Examinations will be held.
Students from a distance are required to board in the
family of the Principal. Terms as heretofore.

Dec. 14th, 1849. 7M it.

LOUISBURG academies.
A. II. . .
JAJiE A. HAyJ"

Miss E.. W. CURTIS, Instructress on Piano,
Miss R. S. FAIRALL, Instructress on Guitar,

and in Drawing and Painting.
fifteenth Session of Hiese Schools, under theTHE Principals, will commence on Thursday the

8d of January, 1850. Board, $40 per Session. .Tuition
as heretofore. An additional charsre, not exceeding 50
cents, will be made to each pupil in the Male Department
for contingencies. No accounts are allowed in the village
or elsewhere, except by the direction of the Parent or
Guardian or under the supervision of the Principal ; and
all extravagance in dress or otherwise is promptly checked.

We have spared no reasonable pains or expense in
securing the best Assistants in the several Departments;
and our object is to impart life and energy to the School
Exercises, and to make thorough work. of the business
of Instruction. 'December 12th, 1849. 789 3t.

OXFORD FEMALE ACADEMY.
TT1HE Regular exercises in this institution terminated

I with the usual semi-annu- al examination on the 16th
ultimo. They will be resumed on Monday, the 14th of
January next. The patrons of the School are earnestly
reminded that it is important to every pupil to be in her
plac at the opening of-th-

e session, that she may progress
with her regular classes.

Terms per session of Jive montlis :
. Board, including Washing, Lights, &c. $45 00

Tuition in the English branches, 15 00
Tuition in Music, 20 00
Tuition in French or Latin, Extra 5 00

SAM'L. L. VENABLE, Principal
Oxford, N. C. Dec. 15, 1849. 78! 4t.

Young Ladie's geleet School.
fTHE next session of this School will commence on

I the 2nd day of January next-Ter-

for Board and Tuition as heretofore advertised.
For further particulars enquire of Miss S. A. Partridge
or J. C. Partridge.

Raleigh, Dec. 17, 1849. . 789.
Perfumery, Fancy Articles &c.

1 ljTE are now in receipt of a large supply of For-- .,

it eign and American Perfumery, Fancy Articles,
itc consisting of Cologne, Extracts for the handkerchief,
all the popular Pomades and Hair Oils of the day, Toilet
and Shaving Soaps of every quality and price ; Fancy
Boxes, and Toilet Bottles of beautiful styles and.patterns ;
to "which we invite the attention of those in pursuit of
something good as well as tasty. .

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, & Co.'Dec 17, 1849. .789

White Wine for Cooking.
4 FIRST rate article. Also Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace,

f Nutmegs, Alspice. Black, and Cayenne Pepper,
Race and Ground Ginger, Mustard, Sweet Oil, Extracts
of Lemon, Rose, Venclla, and Orange, Cooper's Gelatin,
and many other articles suitable for Christmas times in
store and for sale by

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, & CO.
Dec 19, 1849. . 789

Ready Made Clot ning.
supply of Ready Made Clothing justAFRESH will be sold cheap for cash. Also, a lot

of oversize silk shirts, dress shirts, Lamb's wool and Ma-

rino under shirts and drawers, which will be sold on rea- -
sonablc terms. J. 3. BIGGS.

Raleigh, Dec. 10, 1849. 789 4w.

lloots and Shoes.
CREECH has just received a large Stock of Bootsr and Shoes, Gaiters, $ Gaiters, and Slippers.

Raleigh, Oct. 17, 1849. 789

Just Received,
A Large lot of Ladie's Dress Goods, which will be

sold lower than any ever offered in this market.
JOHN CREECH.

Raleigh, Oct 17, 1849. , 789

; ' For Rent.
large and very Comfortable rooms over myTWO Possession given 1st of January. Apply to

. V - , v - . P. r. rJSSUUD. :

Dec 12th, 1849. , . 789

.. vr Clirist mas Presents.
ON hand a handsome assortment of Fancy articles

for Christmas Presents; very cheap. Call
on , - PALMER & RAMSAY.

Deer 19, 1849. 78?

r - AliARMlGf NEWSr
Ity TeUgraph It

WAR DECLARED BY FRANCE J
Arming of the French Soldiery.

- The French Fleet ordered to . Blockade theu

z PORT OF NEW YORK.
We have just reeeived a despatch by. Telegraph, from

Baltimore, from the old Established house of
- PYFR, & CO.

NO.:i LIGHT STREET,
In which they unreservedly express- - their opinion, de-
duced from voluminous documents just received from
their Paris Correspondent, (all of which they positively
assure us have been compiled with the greatest care from

THB MOST AUTHEICTlC SOURCES "

In Paris,) that there will be nbelligerent attitad assu-
med by France towards ibiar country that

Saltpetre will not Explode f
Except in its' legitimate sphere ef promulgating the sal
and prompt payment of

jBr. jjvnsojrrE prizes
By their truly Fortunute and Far-Fam- ed

' House.
' , ' .

' Beautiful L,uck Again.
Evert, Dkawisg Pfxb dc Cov

O Yes! O Yesf ' O YesIf
$37,500, Whole Ticket, sent to Strrnpter' Dis. S. C,
$26,000, Half Ticket, sent to North Carotin.
$20,000, Half Ticket, sent to Virginia,
f15,000, Quarter Ticket, sent to Pennsylvania.
10,000, Qu artcr Ticket, sent to Temiessee,
$8,000, Quarter Ticket sent to South Carolina.

. Still more Ghriota!
We stop press to announce that the Grand Prize of

$65,000 Dollars
In the Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class 51 drawn
24th inst. was sent by Pyfer, & Co. to a Correspondent
in Franklin County, Ohio.

Pyfer, & Co. --Sell all the Coed Prizes.
Orders promptly answered names never given to the
public. - "

Splendid lotteries for December. 1819.
Date Capital No. of Price of Price of
Hoc. Prizes. - Ballots. Tickets. PacKages.

1 $37,500 75 Nos. 12 drawn $ 10 $32 50
3 25,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 8 .27 50

.4 20,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 5 17 5fr
5 35,000 75 Nos 14 drawn- - 10 32 50
6 24,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5 17 50
7 15,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 4 13 00
8 40,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 12 40 Q(f

10 25,000 75 Nos .15 drawn 8 25 00
11 12,000 72 Nos 12 drawn 5 17 50
12 38.000 78 Nos 13 drawn 10- - 32 50
13 20,000 66 Nos 10 drawn 5 16 25--

14 18,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5 17 50
15 30,000 75 Nos 13 drawn 10 32 50
17 12,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 8 27 5G
.18 20,000 78 Nos 12 drawn 5 17 50
19 35,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 10 32 50
20 . 25,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 6 22 00--

21 13,500 78 Nos 15 drawn 4 13 00--

22 55,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 20 70 00--

24 27,500 75 Nos .1 1 drawn ! 8 27 50
26 33,000 75 Nos 13 drawn 10 32 50
27 20,000 78 Nos 14 drawn 5 16 2&
2S 15,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 4 13 00
29 50,000 78 Nos 12 drawn 5 52 50
31 25,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 8 27 50

The price of Packages of Quarter Tickets only, is pub-
lished in this paper.

Please mail orders a few days before the Lotteries draw
Letters always strongly enveloped and carefully sealed- -
None but the Managers' printed Drawings sent from

Pyfer & Co's- -

Every order to Pyfer & Co. is answered by return mail-Ba-
nk

Drafts or Certificates of Deposit payable in Gold
at sight, and prpmptly remitted to any part of the Country
for Prizes sold at this Agency.

One Package of Tickets may draw Four Capitals !
Money in any sums however large, can be confidently

mailed to the address of Pyfer & Co.
Distant Residents throughout the United States, 'who

desire an Increase-o- f Fortune have only to mail an order
for a single Ticket or Package at the prices set forth in
the above schedule, as Succce ss must surely crown too
result of all orders to the old established, far-fam- ed and
truly lucky house of

PYFER & CO.
No. 1, Light Street, Baltimore, Md.

Or Box 524, Baltimore Post Office.
December 5. 1849. 887

Professor ISarry's Tricopherous or
MEDICATED COMPOUND.

ENDORSED by the first professional talent in the
; its efficacy attested by thousands of

well-know- n citizens ; sold at a price which places it within
the reach of every family : recommended by journals of
the highest standing in the country ; equally applicable to
two specific and widely different purposes and everywhere
in demand, Barrt s 1 hicophekous may be fearlessly
pronounced, on the most incontestable evidence, the best,
the cheapest, the most popular preparation for restoring
and beautifying the hair, eradicating scurf and dandruff,
and curing all diseases of the skin, the muscles and glands,
which has ever been offered to the public, either in the
Old World or New. It stands alone " It has no brother,
and is like no brother." A volume of authentic testimony
and analytical proof of its value accompanies every bottle.
To gainsay the record is impossible ; for evey purchaser
adds one more to the legion of witnesses arrayed in its
behalf. :

Its wonderful effects in renewing, glossing, beautifying
and cleansing the hair, are all produced through its pri-

mary influence upon the skin of the head. The invigora-
ting fluid enables the scalp to perform its functions properly.
The scurf and dandruff, whrch a sluggish circulation has al-

lowed to accumulate, arc thrown off, the vegetative prin-
ciple finds its way to the vesicles in which the hair is
rooted, and they are supplied, as it were, with the elixir
vita, which strengthens, moistens, glosses, and beautifies
every fibre, until "each particular hair" becomes a heal-
thy and elastic filament. The same fertilizing principle
which causes the existing hair to grow, stimulates the
latent roots, and thus the fibres wliich have fallen out are
soon replaced by new ones.

Remember that this double antidote this specific for
diseases of the skin, and matchless beautifier of the hair

is sold from fifty to one hundred per cent cheaper than
any other preparation for the hair out. '", tSold in large bottles, price 25 cents, at the Principal
Office, 137, Broadway, and by the subscribers by retail
or wholesale in Raleigh, N. C.

. - A. B. STITH & CO., Agents.
Nov. 24, 1849. 789 3t.

State of North Carolina, Johnston County.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, Nov. Term, 1849.
Mary Toler, et al, vs. Calvin Tdler, et al. Petition for

. Division. . . ; . '
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that Calvinrr resides beyond the limits of the State, it is or-

dered that the Clerk make publication for six weeks, in
the North Carolina Standard, notifying the said Calvin
Toler to appear at the next term of this Court,' then and
there to plead, answer or demur to the several matters
set forth in the petition, or tho same will be heard ex
parte, and takcnpro eonfesso as to him.

Witness, Thomas Bagley, Clerk of our said Court at
office theMth Monday in November, A. D. 1849.

THOMAS BAGLEY, Clerk.
Dec 19, 1849. (Pr. Adv. $5 62 J) 789 6t--

- Washington Irviug's Works.
AUTHOR'S Revised Edition, elegantly printed in

new Works,) and neatly bound
in dark Cloth. Sold by the single volume or in sets.
Vols.' already Published : Knickerbocker's New York ;
The Sketch Book; Columbus and his Companions;
Bracebvidge Hall ; Tales of a Traveller ; Astoria, (p. p.
5,10 with mapO The Crayon Miscellany; Capt. Brom-wel- ls

Adventures ; Biography of Oliver Goldsmith.
. The above for Sale at the N. C. Bookstore, by

HENRY D. TURNER.
December 12, 1849. - ' 788

Bank of the State of North Carolina.
A DIVIDEND of Four per cent on the Capital Stock

XJL of this Bank has been declared for the last six
mouths, payable , at the. Principal JBank, on the first
Monday in January next, and at the. Branches fifteen
days thereafter. '..

C. DEWEY, Cashier.
' Raleigh Dec. 12th, 1849. . .. .789. td.

iREMIUM Matches, -- &c Diamond Cigar 'Lights,
Wax Tapers, Matches without Brimstone, for sale

At the N.
Ralcighi Dec 12th, 1849. 789'

Cigarillas, Manufactured from the purestTURKISH Tobacco. For sale at the
N. C. BOOKSTORE.

December 13, 1849. 789


